NOTES:
1. UL LISTED AND CSA CERTIFIED FOR:
   A. 600V MAX. VOLTAGE RATING
   B. 221°F (105°C) MAX. TEMP. RATING
   C. SOLID OR STRANDED COPPER WIRE
   D. BSV10X 300V MAX VOLTAGE RATING WITH 10AWG SOLID WIRE

2. MATERIAL:
   A. STAMPING (22-18 & 16-14) - .03" THK COPPER, TIN PLATED
   B. STAMPING (12-10) - .04" THK COPPER, TIN PLATED
   C. HOUSING - VINYL

3. DIMENSIONS IN BRACKETS ARE IN MILLIMETERS

4. INSTALLATION TOOLS: CT-100, CT-500, CT-550, CT-1550, CT-1551
   (CT-500 NOT USED WITH BSV10X, 300V WITH BSV10X & CT-100)

5. * 22-16 AWG WIRE RANGE
   WITH CT-500, CT-550, CT-1550, CT-1551 TOOLS

   ** 18-14 AWG WIRE RANGE
   WITH CT-500, CT-550, CT-1550, CT-1551 TOOLS

   *** 12-10 AWG STRANDED AND 12 AWG SOLID COPPER WIRE WITH CT-1550 AND CT-1551 TOOL

6. WIRE STRIP LENGTH: 5/16 **1/32.0 (17.9 **B.0)

7. PACKAGE QTY: STD. PKG. - L=50 BULK PKG. - D=500
   - C=100 - M=1000 - MY=1000

---

EXPANDED VINYL INSULATED BUTT SPLICES